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<Slide> Review & Introduction:
• [Dismiss PTs]  Good morning, I’m Dave Sattler, one of the pastors here at NSAC continuing the 

series “Becoming Whole” ... the journey toward emotional & relational health.
• Our Big Idea this fall has been: 

o Q: “We cannot be spiritually mature while remaining emotionally unhealthy.” - MP, S7/14, NSAC.

• Emotional health & spiritual health are not mutually exclusive.  The two are intimately connected. 
• Yet many Christ-followers struggle deeply with how to interpret or express the emotions they feel 

into their daily living.  And, the idea of integrating feelings into their spiritual life?  Way out there!!
• “Becoming Whole” demands a balanced look at God, self, & others. 
• Yet because we have such a difficult time telling God, others - even ourselves what we’re feeling, we 

usually stuff our emotions.  Or our busy-ness ‘numbs’ us and we simply move on ... to the next 
activity, the next relationship, the next big ‘thrill’ ...  

• Or, we medicate - attempting to drown our pain in a pool of booze and bravado ... OR we mask our 
hurt ... with sex, the accumulation of stuff, or the pursuit of success.  

• Sometimes we try to simply reject every dark feeling as it comes or ‘push it down’ in an effort to 
make it go away.  Never stopping long enough to listen to how God might actually be speaking to us 
through our emotions.  And this to our peril.

• <Slide> ILL - You’re likely familiar with the old adage ...
o Q: “Nice girls don’t get angry and big boys don’t cry.”  This is a destructive myth!  
o I guess I’m not a very ‘nice girl’ or a very ‘big boy’!  I have always struggled with this.  

• Most of my life I’ve actually not had much trouble embracing my dark emotions.  
• I grew up in a family that was very expressive - what was inside almost always came out. 
• And in some ways I’ve become rather fond of troubled emotions.  But my chewing on them, stewing 

over them, or ‘lobbing’ them at loved ones like a ‘Molotov cocktail’ is not a good way to live.  
• ILL - If you’ve been attending NSAC awhile, you’re accustomed to a good old Sattler cry.  I do cry.

o My ‘wearing my heart-on-my-sleeve’ is too much for some people - misunderstood by others.
o Some mentors have tried to help me ‘shut down’ my emotions or at least to temper them.
o In the past I have tended to ‘dump the emotional truckload’ on whoever will listen. 
o But the Lord has been growing me in emotional maturity: my feelings do count and I’ve been 

learning more healthy ways of processing and disclosing them.
• <Slide> In her lecture, “The Power of Vulnerability”, social work expert, Brene Brown suggests, 

o Q: Most of us find it hard to “lean into the discomfort” of our own dark emotions.
• Perhaps this is borne out of shame ... shame that fears: “Is there something about me deep inside 

that if it comes out and other people see it, then I won’t be worthy anymore?”  Of acceptance.  Of 
relationship.  Of love.  

• Brown goes on to say that research supports the notion that, Q: “People with deep connections 
believe that what makes them vulnerable also makes them beautiful.” 

• <Slide> ILL - Pete Scazzero, backs this idea in his book “Emotionally Healthy Spirituality”,
o Q: “To feel is to be human,” He says.  “When we deny our pain, losses, and feelings year 

after year, we become less and less human.” - p.26/70.
 Q: “We must,” Scazzero concludes, “allow ourselves to FEEL.” 

o Tragically, in Christian circles anger even discretely expressed is often considered dangerous 
or unloving.

o Sadness must indicate a lack of faith in the promises of God.  
o Christians are supposed to be ‘happy-clappy’, aren’t they?!  
o And, feeling depressed?  Well, that surely reveals a life outside the will of God. 
o So, because feelings are rarely considered or addressed in church, many Christians find 

themselves ‘trapped’ in slavery to a mysterious darkness that lies deep within.



• Today we’ll take a peak at two of the Bible’s most loved characters: David & Jesus.
• Both in their lives felt the deep pain of rejection, loss, & disappointment and the consequent gamut 

of dark emotions that go along with those kinds of life experiences.  
• We’ll bounce around the narrative in 1 Samuel as well as the Gospels.  
• Before we do, let’s pray: <“God, control me by Your Spirit & move me out of the way.”>

Text Outline:
• <Slide> Often in our lives there’s a great GAP between our expectations (what we thought or 

dreamed our lives would be like) and our reality (the life we are actually living.)
• Both on small scales and grand ones ... from my coffee wasn’t how I wanted it today to what I 

expected to be my dream job or dream relationship has now turned into a nightmare.
• And we find ourselves musing ... 

o Q: “This isn’t what I signed up for.”  “This is causing me huge stress.”  “I don’t deserve this.”
o We can easily sink into that power-triplicate of dark emotion: 

 1. Angry: “This is terrible!”  2. Bitter: “Other people are such idiots!”  
 And my personal favourite.  3. Jaded: “Life never goes how I want it to go.”

• A lot of life is lived in this gap.  And how we deal with the troubling emotions in the midst of it 
governs much of our emotional, relational, and spiritual health.

1. <Slide> Let’s look at ... Disappointment (David: 1 Samuel 22:1-2)
• His notoriety began as a shepherd boy - working the hills of the Judean Wilderness.
• David caught his big break ‘out of Bethlehem’ when - even though he was the youngest and 

scrawniest of a strapping family of boys, he was anointed by God: “future King of Israel.”
• Public opinion of him skyrocketed when young David was the only one with courage enough to 

stand up to kill giant Goliath, the arch-enemy of his people.
• Problem was: current King, Saul became jealous, so much so he plotted murder and hired men to 

kill David.  The crown prince was now living on the run.  Such disappointment.
• 1 Sam 22:1-2: “David left Gath & escaped to the cave of Adullam.  When his brothers & his father’s household 

heard about it, they went down to him there.  All those who were in distress or in debt or discontented 
gathered around him, & he became their leader.  About 400 men were with him.”

• David “fleeing for his life” is a common theme in 1 Samuel.
• Consider the massive GAP between the expectation of his anointing - God said, “David, you are my 

choice for King of Israel” and David’s reality - now as a fugitive fighting for his life.  Homeless.
• How would David cope?
• Notice the people God “gathered around him”; likely not his ‘dream team’, but a band of broken 

‘outcasts’.  My guess is these guys were a great solace for David in his time of need. 
• They were people of common ‘life-disappointment’ with whom he surely must have commiserated.
• Interesting too David carried on in ministry & leadership even under his ‘cloud’ of disappointment.
• He would embrace this group and even motivate them to become an ‘army of mighty men.’
• ILL - When I’ve faced my disappointments - some that have just happened to me and others that I 

have clearly caused, I’m grateful too for the precious people God’s brought around me ...
o My family’s been amazing in these times.  Especially my wife Joanne.  Believing in me.  

Picking me up.  Standing by me. 
o There’s my home group guys - they’ve just been there, listened, and loved me.
o And of course, my Youth Teams when I was Youth Pastor and now teams like my Coffee 

Time Team who’ve encouraged, supported, and ministered to and with me.
• Our greatest disappointments threaten to cripple, paralyze, or ‘sideline’ us altogether.  And they will, 

if we don’t find healthy avenues to process the inherent dark emotions that accompany them.

2. <Slide> So, we turn to ... Loss (Jesus: Matthew 14:13 & 23)
• Jesus encountered many detractors early on in His ministry.
• Childhood friends and family members “took offense” to His teaching and even tried to throw Him 

off a hill near Nazareth, His hometown.



• And just as opposition to His life and ministry was cranking up, the one commissioned by God to 
“prepare the way for the Messiah” - John the Baptist, Jesus’ cousin was executed by King Herod.

• John’s head “brought in on a platter” for further effect.  Big loss.
• Matt 14:13 & 23: “When Jesus heard what had happened, he withdrew by boat privately to a solitary place.  

Hearing of this, the crowds followed him on foot from the towns.  After He dismissed them, Jesus went up on 
a mountainside Himself to pray.  When evening came, He was there alone.”

• Jesus needed time and space to work through His grief.  He searched for solitude.  He got alone 
with the Father.  He prayed.  I can only imagine some of Jesus’ feelings coming out: 

o “These crowds are really pushing my buttons.  Father, I didn’t sign up for this!”  
o “Way too painful.  Will I die just like my cousin did?!  Father, this can’t be what You planned.”  
o “And such opposition.  Father, feels like we’re never gonna win.”

• But Jesus also didn’t isolate Himself there.  The time He took to process His losses fuelled Him for 
the pressing crowds and agonizing journey that lay ahead of Him.  Jesus leaned in.

• ILL - The Spring of 2008 was a particularly dark time for me.
o Our landlords sold the house we’d been renting in Lynn Valley and we struggled for nearly a 

year to find affordable housing; graciously, friends from the church opened their house to us; 
and there we were, the 6 of us Sattlers camping out in their basement for several weeks!

o That spring we also got news of my father’s terminal cancer ... and he would die a year and 
a half later in August 2009 at the age of 66, leaving a big hole in our family.

o By 2008, I had been at NSAC nearly 10 years when Pastor Brian Buhler left and we were 
without a Lead Pastor.  When the time came for NSAC to hire his replacement, I applied for 
the job and didn’t get it.  And then, when I tried to find work elsewhere, God kept me here.

• And I want to say this morning that I have experienced so much healing, so much joy mixed with 
the pain, and such a deep sense of God’s plan in it all.  This side of things.  

• I know God has wanted to free me up to lead in a different way than I first had in mind and God has 
helped me see I am now right where He wants me and doing exactly what He wants me to do.  

• Right here.  And this gives me great JOY today.
• And having to deal with and embrace my dark emotions from that time period - and vitally process 

them in order to survive and continue to put one foot in front of the other - has truly shaped me.
• It ‘threw’ me into Jesus.  Leaning on Him.  And He has grown me - transformed me deeply.
• And I believe through those times He has also groomed me with fresh ability to be a conduit of the 

Lord’s comfort now to others going through similar tough times.

3. <Slide> Now, let’s look at ... Rejection (David: 1 Samuel 30:3-6 and Jesus: Mark 14:32-36)
• David’d had 2 opportunities for revenge, but chose not to kill Saul or “lay a hand on the Lord’s 

anointed” (26:11).  Just a side note: revenge is never a good way to assuage dark emotions.  
• Truth is: it’s always healthier to ‘take the Lord out to the woodshed’ and give Him ‘the business’ than  

to ‘take matters into our own hands’ and exact revenge on our enemies.  
• Some time later, our boy David finds himself still living on the run.  With his men.
• 1 Sam 30:3-6: “When David and his men came to Ziklag, they found it destroyed by fire and their wives and 

sons and daughters taken captive.  So David and his men wept aloud until they had no strength left to weep.  
His two wives captured ... David was greatly distressed because the men were talking of stoning him; each 
was bitter in spirit because of his sons and daughters.  But David strengthened himself in the Lord his 
God.”

• Rejection.  From those he’d led, been there for, & fought alongside in the trenches.
• That really hurts, but there’s no, “How could you do this to me after all I’ve done for you?!!” here.
• Instead David found strength in the Lord at the moment of his greatest crisis.
• I believe this is what really made him “a man after God’s own heart.”
• David didn’t hold back from God.  He got things out.  And therefore, God never held back from him.
• And there would be many more crises ahead for David - and most, of his own making. 
• “The Lord his God.”  The narrator adds this to stress the personal relationship between David & God.
• Likely most of us here today believe in God and maybe even trust God a bit.



• But what we see here in David is that: faith is not a passive exercise.  
• Sadly when we ignore emotions or don’t bring them to God we easily become stuck and ‘wall 

ourselves off’ settling for a shallow relationship when there’s so much more God has for us.
• One commentator I read this week says, Q: “We’ve got to lean on something or somebody; life 

brings too many heartbreaking experiences to go it alone.  We are built to be leaners - leaners not 
on our spouses, friends, jobs, reputations, or ourselves, but on the Lord.” - Chuck Swindoll, p.42.

• <Slide> Consider Psalm 142 - a prayer of David, when he made his home in that rocky cavern.
• “I cry aloud to the Lord; I lift up my voice to the Lord for mercy.  I pour out before him my complaint; before 

him I tell my trouble.  When my spirit grows faint within me, it is you who watch over my way.  In the path 
where I walk people have hidden a snare for me.  Look and see, there is no one at my right hand; no one is 
concerned for me.  I have no refuge; no one cares for my life.  I cry to you, Lord; I say, ‘You are my refuge, 
my portion in the land of the living.’  Listen to my cry, for I am in desperate need; rescue me from those who 
pursue me, for they are too strong for me.  Set me free from my prison, that I may praise your name.  Then 
the righteous will gather about me because of your goodness to me.” 

• We are called into authentic, personal relationship with the Lord and this involves emotional 
intimacy.  God’s shoulders are big.  We can lean in.  Lean on and ‘off-load’ our burdens to God.  

• There’s nothing God can’t take! 
• Even though the hard consequences of his circumstances and sins followed him his whole life, with 

heartfelt confession and humble dependence, David rarely ‘stuffed’ or wallowed in dark emotions. 
• This gave David a strength of character that serves as a model for us.
• Finally, when it comes to rejection we must look to Jesus.  And so we come ...
• <Slide> Mark 14:32-36: “... to a place called Gethsemane, and Jesus said to his disciples, ‘Sit here while I 

pray.’  He took Peter, James, & John along with him, and he began to be deeply distressed and troubled.  ‘My 
soul is overwhelmed with sorrow to the point of death,’ he said to them.  ‘Stay here and keep watch.’  Going a 
little farther, he fell to the ground and prayed that if possible the hour might pass from him.  ‘Abba, Father,’ he 
said, ‘everything is possible for you.  Take this cup from me.  Yet not what I will, but what you will.’”

• The weight of the world on His shoulders.  Or literally about to be.  Betrayed by His most trusted 
friends.  And soon to be “forsaken” by His own Father.  On the cross.  Rejected.  Alone.

• And rejection feels like death.  It can “overwhelm” a person.  Even Jesus.
• ILL - There’s hardly a pain that cuts more deep than rejection ...

o Failing tryouts and not making the team.  That crushing breakup - dumped by my girlfriend.  
Not getting those jobs I wanted or felt I should have had.  Not receiving the finances, 
friendships, or recognition I feel I deserve.  Rejected hurts.  

o And we men - not just ‘wee’ men but we men - are notoriously bad at processing rejection.
o Over the past few weeks of this series, I’ve heard a story from several men in our church, 

 It could be summed up like this, Q: “I’ve discovered I’m a deep feeler, but I’m not 
often aware of what I’m feeling or how to express it.” 

o Men, I know those dark emotions are in there ... because often I see them or hear them 
coming out on the soccer pitch, on the hockey floor, in the back alley, or in my office. 

• <Slide> It’s critical we find safe places with God and others to process our dark emotions. 
• Rejected, instead of ‘shutting’ His Father out, Jesus leans in.  Wrestling.  Pleading.
• And this is a great posture.  Most of us are afraid to wrestle.  But God isn’t.  So engage!
• I know this is likely a step outside our comfort zones, but that’s what it takes.
• Oh, I’ve wanted to run.  Worse yet, I’ve demanded my own way. 
• But now when I look back I see many of my life’s key surrenders borne out of a season of hard 

wrestling and ‘gut-level’ pleading with God.  
• And I declare unequivocally today: true growth in the Lord comes through this struggle.  
• Healing from our Saviour Jesus extends even to the darkest emotions of our disappointments, our 

losses, and our rejections.  We mustn’t be afraid to bring them to God.  
• And this is where our healing begins.  Let us ‘look’ to God.  Amen.  


